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& INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
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The mobile home, however, exposes its 
residents to the highest formaldehyde 
levels. Formaldehyde levels in mobile homes 
have been measured in · the range of 0.20 -
0.50 ppm with values as high as 1-2 ppm 
reported for mobile homes manufactured 
before 1980. 

The indoor relative humidity was not well 
related to the ventilation rate. Thus the 
study questions the effectiveness of 
controlling ventilation by an indoor 
dehumjdistat. ' · 

Bedroom formaldehyde levels were sig
nif icantl y~ higher than the living room 
levels, suggesting that design of the air 
distribution system must be given careful 
consideration. 
· The relationship between temperature, 
humidity and the formaldeh-s•de release rate 
from building materials is complex and not 
well understood at the present time. How
ever, increasing the temperature or 
relative humidity will increase the steady
state formaldehyde concentration for a • 
given air flow . Results show that increas
ing the indoor air temperature from 20°C to 
23°C will increase the formaldehyde concen
tration by about 15% : Increasing the indoor 

·relative humidity from 40% to · ~0% causes an 
increase in formaldehyde concentration of 
about 35%. . .. 

The National Research Council Study 
suggested that in general, hum i dity does 
not appear to be a gopd indicat or or basis 
for control of -indoor air qual i ty cont ro l . 
It also found that the natural vent i lation 
rate was inadequate for indoor air qua l i t y 
control. A minimum air change rate of 
approximate ly o. 3 ach would be requir.ed to 

·· maintain acceptable levels of indoor 
formaldehyde. . 

f.n, houses ~l oµt forcea air heating 
8 s t ems. th)? ai r excH~Tige system'must 
c'i rcul a t e air· thro. ~li the entire .house to 
preve~t .localized. a eas fr,om !ta~ing low 
ventilation and higb ·P. U utant concentra-· 
tions . 

air quality. Ventilation systems sh~uld not 
be relied upon lo remove contaminants that 
could be avoided in the first place by 
proper control at the 

SPIDER PLANTS and FORMALDEHYDE 

~ A form of air purification which has 
received much attention is the use of house 
plants, especially spider plants (SOLPLAN 
REVIEW N0.3). '!'he idea of botanical air 
purification is based on the research of 
B.C. Wolverton, a NASA scientist. His work 
demonstrated that spider plants can remove 
a considerable amount of formaldehyde from 
a onetime infusion of formaldehyde into a 
spider plant-occupied test chamber. 

As a result of the publicity, many home
_owners have employed spider, plants .to 
"purify" the air of their homes. . 
: Despite the glamour of this techp~que, · H 
1 s in fact ' n~t effective in reducing · . 
-f ormal dehyde in an environment where it is 
cont i nuously produced. In Wolverton's 
experi•ents . formaldehyde was not ' con
tinuously produced as is the case ~f 
residential environments where urea
formaldehyd-e resins are the dominant · 

. : , !~."!" . 

"The c)lo-i~ of .bJii a ne componeJ)ts that do', increase in ,. relative humidity associated 
, no t emi t f_o·rma laetiy e , b~aucing the source the presence of the plants themselv.es : The 

strength) can reduce . the amount of venti la- reason ··for this is that the off-gassing of 
~ tion required to co.nt ~ol this po! lutant. f.~~·· ;.f~ormaldehyde goes on 'until _it reach'~s _an 
Since other indoor air pollutants may also .. equilibrium balance that depends on . . . . 
be preserit. reduction of formaldehyde .. •oisture conditions a~d temperatur~s in the 
sources is noC oy its elf. 11 justif icaU on space. ··· · ·· ... · -
for reducing supply air quantities. . · The Ball Sta te University research.ers 

As becomes evident. selection of ap- thus concluded that Spider plants are not 
propriate building materials is by far the effective in controlling formaldehyde' in 

· better way to .achieve goo~ quality indoor residential environments. 
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